HI GILL'S COST OF VOTE GETTING LOW
But $525 Spent by "Comeback" Champion in Seattle Primary Mayoral Race.

SOCIALIST MAY CONTEST

Winster Managers Do Not Concede Defeat and Are to Investigate Charges of Issued Reports—Ball Move Last.

EUGENE TRIP DRAWS
Delegates to Development Meet Expected to Be 150.

BIG GATHERING ON TODAY
Representatives From All Parts of State Likely to Be at Portland Where Will Be Men of Affairs and Frontiermen.

LEWISTON MAN ASPRES

EUGENE, Ore., Feb. 18—Eugene's well-known attorney, L. N. Johnson, was married today to Miss Margaret C. Sanders of Lincoln, Massachusetts. The marriage was performed by the Rev. J. M. Farwell at the North Church. The young couple will spend their honeymoon at San Francisco.

Eye Strain Saps

Jeffs suffer from eye strain, got treatment at doctors' office.

HANDSOME NEW PIANOS
The First Carload Lot Purchased Just Received

The wonderful selling we enjoyed since the Removal Sale began—had depleted our stock and left us free to take full advantage of the phenomenal values offered in the purchase of Pianos and Player Pianos.

This $325 New Upright for $210

$10 Cash $6 Monthly
"Will Send It to Your Home." "Will Keep It There."

The Last Word in New Pianos

The case is double varnished wood and key covers with fancy mahogany and oak veneer, inside with white maple. Colored in dozens. Pianettes and money to match its appearance; full size piano top. Drop side board, making the case very ornamental. Compare—look the city over—you can arrive at but one conclusion—that the Graves Music Co., Removal Sale has no competitors because of its quality. Reduced Prices and Easy Terms of Payment—it is the one place to buy your Piano or Player Piano now.

It makes no difference how new the style—how costly the quality—how fine the tone—how easy and elastic the action—how celebrated the maker or how high the original or "usual" prices—go they must—all reduced in price—all included in this Removal Sale—to seem here-now building and yet ready—this is, therefore, a forced sale at prices that will move them quick.


TERMS $1 and $2 WEEKLY

START WITH $1

Graves Music Co. Removal Sale, 111 Fourth St.

A Fine Tonic That Prevents Wasted Energy

Proper Stimulation to Nerve Centers Gives Impetus to Blood Health.

SPEND SUNDAY AND MONDAY
(Washington's Birthday)

At CLATSOP BEACH GERARLHE

$3 ROUND TRIP
Saturday and Sunday, Return Monday

DELIJTFUL HOLIDAYS
BY THE SEA

Why not get the benefit of two or three midwinter days in refreshing salt air?

Hotels at Gearhart and Seaside are open and provide special entertainment for Washington's Birthday guests.

Trains leave North Broad Station at 8:10 A. M. daily and 6:30 P. M. Saturday.

Parlor car and rail tickets at

CITY TICKET OFFICE, FIFTH AND STARK STREETS
NORTH BROAD STATION, TENTH AND NOVi STREETS

Ye Old Colonial Beer

Yes—it's pure without a doubt, sir.

Hops and malt and water, too.

All combined by perfect brewing.

In a beer just right for you.